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'You're right. I don't think it can be done.'And so we started over

again, and this time when the chord came I yelled, 'Stop!' We

both looked at his left hand, and it was courpletely contorted on

the ffngerboard. The hand position he had somehow fbund was

uncomfortable for him to hold; his fingers were twisted in a most

unnatural way. 'See,' Yo-Yo said, 'you're right, you really can't play

that.' But he did!"

For Adolphe, the story is a reminder of Ma's astonishing tal-

ent, his ability to play those unplayable chords. It'.s a virtuosity that

has turned Ma into one of the rnost famous classical performers

in the world, an artist celebrated for a wide variety o{ recordings,

from the cello suites of Bach to the swing of Arnerican bluegrass,

FIe's improvised with Bobby McFerrin, recorded scores for Hol-

lywood blockbusters, and poprrlarized the melodies of Central

Asia, "sometimes, I'll watch him play and I'll feel tliat same awe

I felt as a student at Juilliard," Adolphe says. "He can take your

notes and he can ffnd the thing that makes them come alive, Ma

is a technical master, of course, but what makes him such a spe-

cial perfbrrner is that he also knows when to release technique for

something deeper, for tliat depth of emotion that no one else can

find,"

But Ma wasn't always such an expressive performer. In fact,

his pursuit of musical emotion began only after a mernorable fail-

ure. "I was nineteen and I had worked rny butt off," Ma told Da-

vid Blurn of The Neto Yorker in rg8g. "I knew the rnusic inside

and out, While sitting there at the concert, playing all the notes

correctly, I started to wonder, 'Why am I hereP What's at stakeP

Nothing, Not only is the audience bored but I rnyself am bored.'

Perfection is not very cornmunicative." For Ma, the tediurn clf the

flawless performance taught him that there is often a tradeoff be-
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tween perfection and expression. "If you are only worried about
not making a mistake, then you will communicate nothing,,'he
says. "You will have missed the point o{'making music, which is to
make people feel something,"

This search for ernotion shapes the way Ma approaches every
concert. He cloesn't begin by analyzing the details of his cello part
or by glancing at what the violins are supposed to play. Instead,
he reviews the complete score, searching for the larger story. ..I

always look at a piece of music like a detective novel,,' Ma says,
"Muyb" the novel is about a murder. Well, who committed the
murder? Why did he do it? My job is to retrace the story so that
the audience lbels the suspense. so that when the climax colrres,
they're right there with me, listening to rny beautiful detective
story. It's all about making people care about what happens next.,'

Mab rrnusrial rmrsical approzich is apparent during these re-
hearsals, as he carefully refines his interpretations of Adolphe,s

score. over the course of the afternoon, his performance steadily
accumulates its feeling; his body grows more loose-limbed and
expressive, Mas slight shifts of interpretation-hushing a pi_

anissimo even more, speeding up a rnelodic ri{f, exaggerating a

crescendo-turn a work of intricate tonal patterns into a passion-
ate narrative. These shifts are not in the score, and yet they re-
veal what the score is trying to say. Most of the tirne, Ma can't ex-

plain what inspired these changes, but that doesn't matter: lie rras

learned to trust himself, to follow his storytelling instincts.
And this is why Ma sways as he plays: Because he can't re-

strain hirnself. Because he is experiencing the same emotions
that he is trying to express. Because he is letting himself go. "The
best storytellers always get really into their own stories," Ma says.
"Theyre waving their arms, Iaughing at their own jokes, Thats
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what I try to be like on stage , . . I know that some of the best mu-

sic happens when you let yourself get a little carried away."'

To make this kind of performance possible, Ma cultivates an

easy, casual air backstage. Thirty minutes before the concert be-

gins, Ma disappears into a quiet room, When he reemerges, I ex-

pect him to be somber and serious and maybe a little nervous. In-

stead, Ma is just as disarming and funny as ever, teasing me about

my tie, eating a banana, and making small talk with Adolphe' This

ease is not a pose: Ma needs to stay relaxed. If he is too clenched

with focus, too edgy with nerves, then the range of his musical ex-

pression will vanish. He will not be able to listen to those feelings

that guide his playing,

"People always ask me how I stay loose before a performance,"

Ma says. "The ftrst thing I tell them is that everybody gets nervous'

You can't help it. But what I do before I walk onstage is I pretend

that I m the host of a big dinner party, and everybody in the audi-

ence is in my living room. And one of the worst things you can do

as a host is to show youre worried. Is the fish overcooked? Is the

wine too warm? Is the beef too rare? If you show that youte wor-

ried, then everybody feels uncomfortable. This is what I learned

from Julia Child. You know she would drop her roast chicken on

the fioor, but did she screarn? Did she cry or panic? No, she just

calmly picked the chicken off the floor and managed to keep her

smile. Playing the cello is the same way. I will make a mistake on

stage. And you know what? I welcome that f'rst mistake' Because

t. In many feElects, Ma's obsesslon tolth sp<tntnneltg and exprosslon-nnd his dlsirter-

est ln Ttarfection-eookes an earlier mode of perfonrutnce, The classical music of tlw

aighteenth centunl , for ins tance , is full of cailenzas , tlrcse brief Ttnrenlh,ases irt the scare

where the perfonner is supposetl to phu "freelg," (The practice peaketl, uith Mozart,

who urote catlenzas into .,7,osl of hls campositions.) ln. these frantic and sonteuhnt un-

scrlptetl ntom.ants, tlte performer was abla to becoilLe a persilrality antl, ex1sress what he

f"lt.
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then I can shmg it off and keep smiling. Then I can get on with
the performance and turn off that part of the mind that judges

everything. I m not thinking or worrying anymore, And it's when

I m least conscious of what I'm doing, when I'm just lost in the

emotion of the rnusic, that I'm performing at my best."

1.

There is something scary about letting ourselves go. It means that

we will screw up, that we will relinquish the possibility of perfec-

tion. It means that we will say things we didn't mean to say and

express feelings that we can't explain. It means that we will be

onstage and not have complete control, that we won't know what

we're going to play until we begin, until the bow is drawn across

the strings.

While this spontaneous method might be frightening, it's also

an extremely valuable source of creativity. In fact, the act of let-

ting go has inspired some of the most famous works of modern

culture, from John Coltrane's saxophone solos to Jackson Pol-

lock's drip.p.aintings. It's Miles Davis playing his trumpet on

Knd of plue,Jmost of the album was recorded on the very ffrst

take-and Lenny Bruce inventing jokes at Carnegie Hall. Al-

though this kind of creativity has always been defined by its se-

crecy, we are now beginning to understand how it happens,

The story begins in the brain. Charles Limb, a neuroscientist

at Johns Hopkins University, has investigated the mental proc-

ess underlying improvisation. Limb is a self-proclaimed music ad-

dict-he has a small recording studio near his offfce-and has

long been obsessed with the feshy substrate of creative perfor-

rnance, "How did Coltrane do it?" Limb asks. "How did he get up

there onstage and improvise his music for an hour or sometimes

moreP Sure. a lot of musicians can throw out a creative little dittv


